Class of 2007
Sophomores

Class Of
~2006~
Homecoming Assembly

Top Right: The girls varsity basketball team shows the enthusing cheerleaders that they could have some competition when it comes to putting on a show. Middle Right: The cheer team shows what they can do during an upbeat dance routine.

Middle Left: "Well when I was a kid..." Coach Powell delivers an inspiring speech to get the crowd fired up for the big game. Bottom Right: "What is going on?"... is what the Sophomores seem to be saying to each other during their class mock rock.

Top Left: Hands down cheerleaders put on a good show.

Top Right: Mr. Sacco hunches in mid-air as he gets pushed inside by Chad Lilly in a fun game of Musical Chairs.

Middle Left: Together the girl's basketball and cheerleading fill the room with laughter and dance to pump up the crowd.

Middle Right: Paul Bertolatto gets his fill while Nick Voss waits for him to come crowding his way. Bottom Middle: Sophomores finish up their mock rock by going all out on the Can-Can.

Bottom Left: Junior Court members Whitney Kidd and Frank Niesman get questioned by Nick Voss and Tom Sullivan.
Above: Tom and Jenny getting friendly on the dance floor.

Above: King (Mike Schmidt) and Queen (Katie Olivier) looking like true royalty.

Above: Sophomore representatives Kathleen and Nate dance to the court dance.

Above: Friends Dave and Sarah enjoying their last Homecoming together.

Above: Anne Benear is happy that the DJ played her favorite song.

Above: Karra must think Stacy is a really good dancer. Look at all that money!

Above: Veronica Brunetti and Sarah Cardon pose together for a quick picture.

Above: Frank and his date give the freshmen a lesson in dancing.

Above: Taren and Whitney smile pretty for the camera.

Above: Sarah, Tony, Nick and Heather are enjoying their homecoming dinner.
One of the highlights of homecoming festivities is Spirit Week. Monday was Pajama Day, Tuesday was Favorite Decade Day, Wednesday was High Rollers Day, Thursday was Super Hero Day, and Friday was Spirit Day. The theme for homecoming was Las Vegas. The Sophomore class were the winners of spirit week.

Above: Junior Scott Haase does his best Wolverine impression.

Above: Kathleen, Amy and Anne dressed up as Village People.

Above: Lauren and Izzy dana dana dana...... batman!

Above: Juniors Chris, Pete, Scott, Cody and Whitney are coming to your rescue.

Above: Seniors Taran and Mike dress up like Minnie and Mickey.

Above: The two-time float making champion Sophomores are proud to show off their float at the homecoming parade.

Below: The Freshmen class homecoming float came in 2nd place, right behind the Sophomores.

Left: Coach Powell, our 2003 homecoming parade Grand Marshal, is riding in style!

Above: Senior girls Jenny, Heather, and Ashley getting ready for their last Homecoming Parade.

Left: Whitney smiles pretty for the camera, riding with Varsity Girls Basketball.

Left: Elvis rockin' and rollin' in our 2003 homecoming parade!
Junior Senior Retreat

Above: Scott and Pete - the new members of '98 degrees.

Above: Jenny and Tom take a moment on the bus ride home to pose for the camera.

Above: Fr. Don sings a song to kick off karaoke night.

Above: Peter and Mary J. raise the roof during karaoke.

Above: Dave and Tony drop a line for the ladies at Junior Senior retreat.

Above: Drew looks on as Taren and Katie pose for a picture during a break at retreat.
Winterball

Seniors dance together during their last Winterball.

Prince Nate Whitford and Princess Corissa Hoffman reign over their subjects.

The Freshmen girls enjoy dinner before going to their 1st Winterball.

The Freshmen boys try gettin' in with the Senior ladies!

The Senior girls are looking beautiful as always!

King Tom Sullivan and Queen Sarah McManus dance the night away!

Tony and Joe are being very smooth while they pose for the camera!

The Senior girls surround Ryan for a quick picture.
Spring Break
2004

Above: Seniors Jenny, Whitney, Taren, and Heather pose together as they get ready to go out on their last night of spring break.

Above: Mike and Bubba beat up on John before they go out for baseball practice.

Above: The baseball team gathers together for a group picture as they get ready to go to Disney World for the day.

Above: Amber and Shannon pose for a picture as they take a look at their breathtaking view of Fort Meyers.

Above: Whitney, Jenny, Heather, and Taren enjoy the amazing sun as they spend their day on the beach in Marco Island.

Above: Junior girls Elena, Eileen, Whitney, Whitney, Kristen, Krista, and Karra as they get ready to spend their last night in Myrtle Beach.
Senior Trip

Chicago

The Class of 2004 takes a break on the steps at Navy Pier before taking a ride on the famous SeaDog! Rrrrmugghhh!!!

Seniors enjoy an authentic Italian dinner before going to the AMAZING Comedy Sports Show.

Katelyn, Kelli, Nick, and Jacob are enthralled by the Medieval Times Show.

The Senior Boys enjoy some Chicago style Pizza.

Dave and Matt act silly at the famous Ed Debovic’s!

Tom, Heather, Taren, and Whitney pose as they wait for a table at the famous Uno Pizzeria!

Jenny, Ashley, and Mike take a memorable picture together, one they will never forget.

Whitney, Taren, and Heather looking very HOT after getting off of a 4 hour bus ride down to Chicago!

Mike, Jenny, Ashley, and Sarah are being blown away on the SeaDog!

Matt, Taren, and Heather lookin’ good at Medieval Times!
ABOVE RIGHT: Senior girls Ashley and Katelyn are sure having a great time at their last dance together!
CENTER: Seniors Dave and Jen pose for a picture together right after being named this year's Prom king and queen.
BOTTOM LEFT: All the girls are having fun out on the dance floor!!
BOTTOM RIGHT: Good friends Taren and Brandon enjoy their last dance together.

Seniors' Last Dance

A Night In
Paris
JUNIOR AND SENIOR BANQUET

Top Left: Whitney Lloyd accepts her medal for being the valedictorian of the Senior class. Top Left Middle: Tom Sullivan, Heather Courtright, and Taren Fabiano take a timeout to show their smiles during the Senior Mock Awards. Top Right Middle: Ryan Lilly accepts his University of Rochester Bausch & Lomb Honorary Science Award. Top Right: Ashley Bigard smiles proudly after being awarded the Spirit of the Academy Award.

Top: The senior members of the National Honor Society are awarded their stoles to go with their caps and gowns.

Middle Right: Frank Newman is one of the many Juniors to receive certificates of excellence in all their classes. Middle Left: Ms. Michelis is awarded the You Made A Difference Award for being one of the most influential teachers in Mid Michigan. Bottom Right: Katelyn Schumacher takes a quick pose in between receiving one of her many scholarships for a picture.

Bottom: Juniors are enjoying the food at the Junior/Senior Banquet (prepared nicely by the Sophomores).
Most Likely to Succeed: Eric Natke and Whitney Lloyd

Biggest Appetite: Matt McCoy and Sarah McManus

Class Clown: Dave Barberi and Kelli Sheahan-Stahl

Most Athletic: Mike Schmidt and Heather Courtright

Biggest Brown-Noser: Nick Voss and Whitney Lloyd

Worst Driver: Nathan Boulier and Heather Courtright

Most High Maintenance: Dave Barberi and Whitney Lloyd

Wildest: Dave Barberi and Taren Fabiano

Biggest Rebel Against Dress Code: Joe Wadowski and Whitney Lloyd

Biggest Mooch: Eric Natke and Sarah McManus

Biggest Spaz: Dave Barberi and Katelyn Schumacher

Loudest: Matt McCoy and Heather Courtright

Best Smile: Tom Sullivan and Ashley Bigard

Best Body: Mike Schmidt and Katie Olivieri

Most Sarcastic: Jacob Zuker and Katelyn Schumacher

Best Dressed: Dave Barberi and Taren Fabiano

Biggest Flirt: Mike Schmidt and Sarah McManus

Prettiest Hair: Tom Sullivan and Jenny Robertson

Most Dedicated: Nick Voss and Whitney Lloyd

Most School Spirit: Tom Sullivan and Kelli Sheahan-Stahl

Most Likely to Marry for Millions: Nathan Boulier and Sarah McManus

Most Likely to Marry First: Mike Schmidt and Kelli Sheahan-Stahl

Best Attendance: Nick Voss and Katelyn Schumacher

Worst Attendance: Collen Bigard and Taren Fabiano

Most Tardies: Dave Barberi and Katelyn Schumacher

Best Personality: Collen Bigard and Ashley Bigard

Funnest: Dave Barberi and Katelyn Schumacher

Worst Senioritis: Joe Wadowski and Kelli Sheahan-Stahl

Most Talkative: Matt McCoy and Heather Courtright
Graduation

The Class of 2004 celebrates their graduation with one last class picture.

Above: Friends Taren Fabiano and Heather Courtright after the commencement.

Above: Mike Schmidt and Jenny Robertson look good in their graduation gowns.

Above: The senior girls wore white.

Above: The senior boys wore red.

Left: The seniors anxiously wait to turn their tassels.
Bottom Left: Kelli Sheahan-Stahl sang “Wonderwall.”
Bottom Middle: Nick Voss gives his salutatorian speech.
Bottom Right: Valedictorian Whitney Lloyd addresses the class of 2004.

~ Class of 2004 ~
The Faculty at Sacred Heart

Above: Mr. Roberts has just turned fifty!

Right: Ms. Michels

Right: Mr. Lowery

Below: I think you should stick to Art, Mrs. Hemmingson.

Above: The Faculty Quiz Bowl team looks pretty smart.

Left: Mr. Studley

Left: Mrs. Gilbert

Below: Ms. Konwinski looks like she is writing up a tough lesson plan.
SPORTS

Football
Cheerleading
Golf
Cross Country
Girls Basketball

Guy's Basketball
Volleyball
Baseball
Softball
Track
2003 Varsity Football Team

Senior Quotes

Dave Barberi: "Mr. Roberts has one mean forearm shiver"

Matt McCoy: "Learn to run like a human, kid!"

Jacob Zuker: "The best part was making fun of McCoy"

Nick Voss: "It was awesome!"

Nate Boulier: "I enjoyed the chop blocks from Zuker!"

Mike Schmidt: "I enjoyed John, Bubba, and Corey always helping me out and telling me how bad I was. They were just jealous."

Varsity Football 2003

Awards
1st Team All-Conference MSAC
- Bubba Curtiss - Linebacker
- Corey Ley - Wide Receiver
- John Roberts - Defensive Back
- Frank Newman - Lineman

Honorable Mention All-Conference MSAC
- Brandon Luy - Running Back
- Aaron Campbell - Defensive End

Team Awards
- Corey Ley - Leading Scorer
- Bubba Curtiss - Defensive MVP
- John Roberts - Most Outstanding Back
- Frank Newman - Most Outstanding Lineman
- Cody Whitehouse - Most Improved Player

Above: Sophomore Pat Thelen attempts a deep pass against the Ashley Barn during the 2003 Homecoming football game.

Above: Senior Campbell receives a pass during the opening football game against arch-rival Beul City.

Above: The Sacred Heart Irish defense lines up against the Roberts of Fairborn during a non-conference match-up.

Above: The Fighting Irish varsity football squad huddle up for words of advice from coach Rick Roberts and Jim Powell after the Irish won the battle against Mountbella.

Left: Senior Mike Schmidt returns a kick-off for another Irish touchdown.
JV FOOTBALL

Right: Chris Clay breaks a tackle right before he gets a concussion.

Above: Chad Lilly hands off to Chris Clay in the Montabella Game.

Above: Matt Bollman with a long run down the sidelines.

The girls playing excellent defense against Ashley.

Taking a break with sophomore homecoming rep. Nate Whitford.

~J.V. Girls Basketball 2003~

"JV Girls From Left To Right: (back row) Shannon Sullivan, Sarah Myler, Steph McQuaid, Catherine Newman, Monica Zipple, Hillary Briggs, Christina Ball, Coach Daron Brown (front row) Kelsey Bouler, Alicia Rudoni, Elizabeth Heller, Steph Bellinck, Leann Bertodatto, Kathleen Shesahan-Stahl, Lauren Hasler

Above: Stephanie Bellinck preparing to shoot a free-throw.

Above Left: The JV girls preparing for a tough game against Manistee.
Girls Varsity Basketball

Above: The girls getting ready to fight for a rebound.

Above: The 2003 girls varsity basketball team in their traditional pre-game huddle to get pumped up for the game.

Above: Steph Denoyelles tries to bring the ball upcourt against pressure.

Above: The girls at the fall sports assembly hearing a few inspirational words from Coach Denoyelles.

Back Row (L-R): Coach Mark Denoyelles, Coach Sally Chapman, Stacey Jaksa, Elena Sias, Jessica Gopford, Coach Dave Good

Front Row (L-R): Karra Olson, Steph Denoyelles, Whitney Tharling, Emily Bragiasa, Laurel Bennett.

Elena Sias looking to sink one from the stripe.

Sophomore Jess Gopford steps up to the free throw line.
Varsity Football Cheerleading

Left: The girls show off their smiles during the Homecoming Parade. Bottom Left: Izzy, Taren, and Sarah entertain the crowd by performing their stunt routine. Bottom Right and Left: Irish girls bedazzle the crowd with some of their cheers during a quarter of the game.

Above: After working hard at cheer camp, and winning one of the top awards, the girls smile big after their last performance.

Above: Senior girls Ashley, Kelli, Whitney, Sarah, Jenny, and Taren had a great time their last year of cheering, and are sure to be missed.

Below: The team poses for a picture during one of the very chilly home games.

Above: Izzy stunts in a cheer during one of the last home games.

Pretty Pretty Princesses
Cross Country 2003

Above: While running along Tahquamenon Falls members of the team stop to enjoy the scenery.

Above: Troy is receiving his regional medal.

Above: The girls team relaxes in the hotel before their meet in the morning.

Above: Eileen, Heather, and Katie smile as they wait for awards.

Above: The boy's team stands around after regionals to see how they did.

Left: Some members of the team enjoy roasting marshmallows around the fire before their first race of the season.

Favorite CC Moment

Heather - "My favorite moment of cross-country was running my personal best at states."

Katie - "My favorite moment would definitely have to be when we were at cross-country camp and got all dirty from a mud puddle fight."

Above: Lindsay and Eileen standing out in the cold while they wait to run.

Above: The girls cross-country team gathers together for a picture after running their best at regionals.

Above: Krista McCoy

Rick Groves

James Heine

Lindsay Zeh

Bryant Smith

Left: The team at the district championship.

Right: James Hunter and Eric Natke are thinking about setting a course record.

Right: Joe Wadowski leading the team with an eighty-four at regionals.

Left: Mike wishes he had a golf cart.
Superfans ‘04
Boy's Varsity Basketball

2003-2004 Irish Basketball Season

The Irish had a successful season and improved their skills tremendously. Their overall record was 9-12 and ended up being tied for third in the conference with Montabella.

Left: Freshman Caleb Simons goes up for a lay-up against visiting Northern Michigan Christian Academy.

Left: Sophomore John Roberts looks to pass to a teammate for an open shot.

Above: The lone senior, Mike Schmidt, receives a signed basketball from his teammates. Mike was a captain on the team.

Right: Bubba Curtiss runs out on the floor to be greeted by John Roberts as the starting line-ups are introduced at a home varsity match-up.

Right: Junior Troy Zietelsberger quickly defends Vonshaug's #22 as Pat Thomson steps in to help. The Irish went on to defeat the Wolverines in the home contest.
Freshmen Boys Basketball

Top: (from left to right) Assistant Coach Marcus Antcliff, Matt Poag, Jack Burdick, Riley Sandborn, Kurt Natke, Cameron Evans, Coach Dave Good.
Bottom: (from left to right) Paul Bertodatto, Matt Miesch, Chad Lilly, Timothy Taylor, Nate Weisenberger.

J. V. Boys Basketball

Top: (from left to right) Assistant Coach John Hunter, Mike Fox, Jacob Thering, James Folske, Patrick Sweeney, Chris Pronick, Dave Martin, Coach Bill Myler.
Bottom: (from left to right) Bryant Smith, Alex Stansberry, James Hunter, Torey Tropp.

Left: David Martin looks to pass over the defense.

Right: Coach Myler teaches a strategy during a time-out.

Left: Chris Pronick attempts a shot against Montabella.

Right: Patrick Sweeney sets up the play during the Vestaburg game.
Cheer 2004


The girls finish their 1st round with a big success at Regionals.

Izzy, Jenny, Whitney, and Alicia show off Jenny’s sprained ankle at Regionals.

The girls make good friends with some of the UCA staff at their Michigan State Nationals Competition.

The Lady Irish pose proudly with their Regional Runner-up plaque.

The girls stop to take a picture with their “Good Luck at States” sign!

Good buds Alicia and Shannon smile big!

Taren, Kelli, Jenny, and Whitney lookin’ good as they head to Cheerleading States!


ABOVE: Chad Lilly rounds first base at the Coleman game.
ABOVE: Freshmen Chris Clay works hard as the team's catcher.
ABOVE: Riley Sandborn goes up to bat during the rivaled Beal City game.
Varsity Baseball

The Irish started their season with an exciting trip to Florida. The coaches, players, and parents enjoyed the trip and it allowed the players to practice in some good weather for once. The season was filled with rainouts and nearly half the games had to be rescheduled for a different date or just cancelled altogether. The Irish improved greatly throughout the year and ended up winning 8 of their last 10 games.

Left: James Folkske prepares to throw another pitch against conference rival Coleman.

Left: Senior outfielder Eric Natke watches a pitch come in against Gaylord St. Mary's in the Irish Invite.

Above: Catcher Aaron Campbell gets ready to catch another pitch.

Above: (top row, left to right) Coach Hunter, James Folkske, Cody Whitehouse, Mike Schmidt, John Roberts, Eric Natke, Bryant Smith, Coach Hurman. (bottom row, left to right) Chris Poug, Scott Haase, Ryan Lilly, Aaron Campbell, Dave Barber.

Right: Senior Dave Barberi gives fellow senior Mike Schmidt some advice before his at-bat.

Right: #34 Bubba Curtis lines the ball to left field in another Irish victory.
The track teams were very successful this year. Four records were broken. One was the Mile Relay team consisting of Katie Olivieri, Lauren Hasler, Whitney Thering, & Laurel Bennett (which also qualified for states). Laurel Bennett broke the school record in the 800m run and long jump. Lauren Hasler also broke the school record in the pole vault. Six members of the track team qualified for states: Troy Zitzelsberger qualified in the 800m run, Laurel Bennett in the high jump, long jump, 800m run and the 1600m relay, Heather Courtright in the 1600m and 3200m, Katie Olivieri in the 400 meter relay along with Whitney Kidd, Sarah Cardon, and Whitney Thering, and Whitney Thering also in the 100 m.
Varsity Softball

Top to Bottom, From Left to Right:
Just look at the Lady Irish in action!
*JV Softball 2004*

(Front Row): Lindsay Zeh, Yoanrie Quinones, Leann Bertodatto, Kelli Sheahan-Stahl, Stephanie Beltinck (Back Row): Assistant Coach Kristina Sleight, Erin Coughlin, Kelsey Boulier, Hillary Briggs, Sara Myler, Alicia Rudoni, Assistant Coach Stephanie Harner, and Head Coach Ashley Hamilton.

Right: Lindsay Zeh delivers a fastball to the plate.

---

Girl's Golf

Sacred Heart Academy

Erika Schulte, Theresa Stebbins, Anne Benear, Karra Olson, Emily Bragassa, Elena Sias and Coach Jim Zeh

Left: The girls pause for a picture during a break in the action.
ORGANIZATIONS

CHOIR/BAND

Close-up

SADD

Tech Club

Drama

NHS

Student Council

BPA

Quiz Bowl

language arts

Science Olympiad

Model UN

Yearbook

Travel Club
Student Council

Freshmen Class: President-Matt Miesch
Vice President- Chad Lilly Secretary- Bret Schulte
Representatives- Kurt Natke & Matt Poag

Sophomore Class: President-Dan Groves
Vice President-Christina Ball Secretary-Lauren Hasler Treasurer-Anne Benear
Representatives- Lindsay Zeh & Joe Mumford

Junior Class: President-Eileen Brunner
Vice President-Whitney Kidd Secretary- Stacey Jaksa Treasurer-Chris Poag
Representatives- Laura Sandborn & Chris O'Connell

Senior Class: President-Katelyn Schumacher
Vice President-Mike Schmidt Secretary-Ashley Bigard
Representatives-Kelli Sheahan-Stahl, Jenny Robertson, Jacob Zuker

President- Whitney Lloyd Vice President- Ryan Lilly Secretary- Stacey Jaksa Treasurer- Katie Olivieri
"Representatives and Class Presidents are also members of Student Council"

Missing from picture: Eric Natke.

Above: One of the best activities of the year is the Annual Winter Special Olympics. Here, the group huddles together for a picture before a fun day of downhill and cross-country skiing.

Above: Juniors Elena and Stacey are having a lot of fun playing Bingo at the Medical Care Facility.

Above: Ashley Bigard decorates tables to prepare for the Irish Hooley.

Above: Senior Sarah McManus sure is having fun with her new friend at Bingo.

Above: The new and old officers take a picture together after the induction ceremony for the 2004-2005 school year.

Above: Whitney, Erika, Whitney, and Jenny hand out awards to the Special Olympic athletes.
TRAVEL CLUB GOES TO ITALY

The travel group spends the afternoon in Pisa.

Chicas go to Venice!

Karra stands in front of the Coliseum waiting for Maximus!

Ellene, Karmyn, and Ashley spend the day shopping in Florence.

Karra, Richie, and Kristen wait for the gondolas in Venice.

Above: Richie, Steph, Elizabeth, Leann, Whitney, & Kristen pose on the way to the bus for a picture.

Above-Steph & Shannon posing by the women's memorial.

Close-Up Visits D.C.


Below-Richie and Shannon taking a break from the play to pose for a picture.
Right: Senior Dave Barberi and Junior Craig Nelson fighting over Freshmen Hillary Briggs.

Below: Hmm...Joe. It looks like your character doesn't smell too good.

Below: Senior Kelli Sheahan-Stahl playing the role of Ms. LaRue while showing off a little attitude.

Above: Sophomore Joe Mumford interrupting Freshmen Sarah Olivieri and Sophomore Leann Bertodatto's gossiping session.

Above: Ms. LaRue taking care of business.

Drama
Sacred Heart presents "The Taming of Larue"

Above: Sophomore Amy Pococke and Junior Cody Whitehouse starring in the play as brother and sister.
Above: Yearbook Staff (Top from left to right) - Shannon McCormick, Laura Sandborn, Pete Vogel, Pat Sweeney, Alex Stansberry, Mr. Lowery. (Bottom from left to right) - Bubba Curtiss, Jenny Robertson, Heather Courtright, Brandon Ley, Taren Fabiano, Veronica Brunetti.

Above: Brandon was the top advertising salesman this year.

Above: Alex and Pat are teaming together to crop pictures for their pages.

Above: Shannon and Veronica are trying to decide which picture would best fit their page.

Below: The Senior girls could always be counted on to help meet the deadlines for this year's book.

Above: Bubba and Pete are getting ready to start a new page.

Above: Laura was the only returning staff member this year and provided tremendous help to the others. Pete was our ad manager this year and did a great job with the position.
Spaghetti Bridge Competition 2004

1st Place- Authentic Bridge
3rd Place- Oral Presentation
4th Place- Written Report

Left: Team members (from left to right): James Heine, Jack Burdick, Bret Schulte, Kurt Natke, and Ms. Neitzke.

Right: The bridge builders are hard at work. Man, this is a lot of spaghetti!

Left: The finished product= a job well done!

SADD

President- Krista McCoy
Vice President- Eileen Brunner
Treasurer- Erika Schulte
Secretary- Anne Benea
Name: Collen Bigard  
**Nickname:**  
**Clubs/Activities:** BPA  
**What I'll Always Remember About SHA:** How much I wanted to get out!  
**Favorite High School Memory:** Rock climbing on Junior/Senior Retreat  
**Most Embarrassing Moment:** Getting picked on by the 7th graders  
**Pet Peeve:** People who try to be something they are not  
**Future Plans:** Opening my own video game store  
**Where I'll be in 10 Years:** I don't know  
**Closing Comment/Quote:** There are three kinds of people in the world, those who can count and those who can't!

Name: Tara Lee Fabiano  
**Nickname:** Best, Lee, TL  
**Clubs/Activities:** Cheerleading, Student Council, Travel Club  
**What I'll Always Remember About SHA:** How you knew everything and anything about everyone  
**Favorite High School Memory:** Spring Break '04 with my lucky ladies, going to cheer states Senior year  
**Most Embarrassing Moment:** Freshmen Mock Rock  
**Pet Peeve:** When Heather chews gum for two seconds  
**Future Plans:** Attend MSU and study advertising  
**Where I'll be in 10 Years:** Married to a very handsome man and working at an advertising firm in Chicago  
**Closing Comment/Quote:** "I live the life you love, love the life you live" "Everything happens for a reason"

Name: Joseph James Wadowski  
**Nickname:** JDub, Joey, Wad  
**Clubs/Activities:** Golf  
**What I'll Always Remember About SHA:** What an honor it was to attend such a prestigious institution  
**Favorite High School Memory:** When the seniors had parties at Barb's and my house freshman year  
**Most Embarrassing Moment:** This one time with Heather... no wait, that was her most embarrassing moment. I guess I don't really have one.  
**Pet Peeve:** Dishonesty and slow drivers  
**Future Plans:** Find an occupation I can enjoy doing and live life to the fullest  
**Where I'll be in 10 Years:** Somewhere in the continental U.S. married and living happily  
**Closing Comment/Quote:** "We can draw lessons from the past, but we cannot live in it!"

Name: Michael Alan Schmidt  
**Nickname:** Smot, Schmidtball, Chunky Monkey, Shmitty, Mikey  
**Clubs/Activities:** Baseball, Basketball, Football, Golf, Latin Club (JCL Forever)  
**What I'll Always Remember About SHA:** My Senior year in sports and all the friends I made along the way  
**Favorite High School Memory:** Going to regional finals in baseball  
**Most Embarrassing Moment:** During Senior trip, I went to Build-A-Bear and they made me kiss the heart and do five jumping jacks in front of all these little kids, who didn't have to do the jumping jacks, I was best red!  
**Pet Peeve:** People writing on me  
**Future Plans:** Playing baseball for Hope College, and get a great career  
**Where I'll be in 10 Years:** Playing for the Detroit Tigers  
**Closing Comment/Quote:** "I've got more game than Milton Bradley" "Definition of High School - Same Stuff, Different Day"

Name: Kelli Elizabeth Sheehan-Stahl  
**Nickname:** Kell Bell  
**Clubs/Activities:** Cheerleading, Volleyball, Softball, Class Rep, Spanish Club  
**What I'll Always Remember About SHA:** The staff, the rules, and all of the dances!  
**Favorite High School Memory:** Cheer states, Super 8, being on Homecoming Court, and Senior trip  
**Most Embarrassing Moment:** Freshmen mock rock  
**Pet Peeve:** When people try to be something they are not. Be yourself!  
**Future Plans:** I plan to attend MMCC then go on to CMU and receive a degree in elementary education  
**Where I'll be in 10 Years:** A kindergarten teacher, married happily and have a few children with more on the way  
**Closing Comment/Quote:** "Look at life through the windshield, not the rearview mirror!"
Name: Jacob Zucker
Nicknames: Zuke
Clubs/Activities: Varsity Football
What I’ll Always Remember
About SHA: The unbelievable amount of rules
Favorite High School Memory: Beating Portland St. Pats in my last game
Most Embarrassing Moment: The “mustard incident” Freshmen year
Pet Peeve: People who try to be something they aren’t
Future Plans: Graduate from Central Michigan University, run my own business
Where I’ll be in 10 Years: I’ll be a multi-millionaire with a supermodel
Closing Comment/Quote: "Life is not a destination, but a journey"

Name: Ashley Marie Bigard
Nicknames: Bigard, AB, Triple B, JB
Clubs/Activities: Football and Cooperative Cheer, NHS, Student Council, SADD, Travel Club
What I’ll Always Remember About SHA: Cheerleading on the team at the football games, and all my friends that have become like family to me
Favorite High School Memory: Super 8, China, Spain, Italy
Most Embarrassing Moment: Freshmen mock rock, and the time I fell down the stairs at the courthouse and grabbed Mike’s tie on the way down.
Pet Peeve: People who take too long to do ANYTHING
Future Plans: Attend Purdue University in West Lafayette, IN
Where I’ll be in 10 Years: In Los Angeles finishing up med school at UCLA, married to a handsome doctor with my first son
Closing Comment/Quote: "A day without laughter is a day wasted"

Name: Kathleen Marie Olivieri
Nicknames: Kate, Kate Big, Rose, Olive, Kiki, Cookie, Piddles
Clubs/Activities: Track and Field, Cross Country, SADD, Student Council, NHS, and Dance Crew
What I’ll Always Remember About SHA: The drums and my closest friends
Favorite High School Memory: Being crowned Homecoming Queen, hanging out with all my friends, and Superbanning
Most Embarrassing Moment: Performing our Freshmen mock rock and breaking my big toe on the first day of track my junior year by running into a brick wall.
Pet Peeve: I hate and two tired people, when people talk about things that no one cares about
Future Plans: Attending Alma College to be a track mom
Where I’ll be in 10 Years: Married to a great guy, while living in a cute house with my son and baby on the way, and have a great job where I can make lots of money
Closing Comment/Quote: "Happiness is not getting what you want, it’s wanting what you’ve got." "Anything worth having is worth working hard for"

Name: Matthew McCoy
Nicknames: Phantom, Crazy Legs, Sasquatch
Clubs/Activities: Junior Classical Leage, Spanish Club, Weightlifting, Football, Track, Century Club
What I’ll Always Remember About SHA: Playing football, sports in Ms. K’s class
Favorite High School Memory: Super 8
Most Embarrassing Moment: The night I lost the title of Iron Gut
Pet Peeve: Immaturity
Future Plans: Get rich, be happy
Where I’ll be in 10 Years: Working at a law firm somewhere warm
Closing Comment/Quote: "A lot of people complain about Sacred Heart Academy, but when you leave you realize how great it really was"

Name: Sarahs Kathryn McManus
Nicknames: McManus, Bear
Clubs/Activities: Cheerleading, NHS, SADD, Travel Club, Spanish Club
What I’ll Always Remember About SHA: How over the years, your friends become your family
Favorite High School Memory: Superbanning with all my friends, going to all the baseball games with Joanie and Ashley, Super 8, and Senior Trip
Most Embarrassing Moment: Performing Round 3 at the Grandville Competition my junior year
Pet Peeve: People cracking their knuckles and when people stare at me
Future Plans: Attend Loyola University Chicago

Name: Nathan Steven Boulger
Nicknames: Booyea
Clubs/Activities: Ski Club, Spanish Club, Football, Golf, Hockey, Work
What I’ll Always Remember About SHA: Pep assemblies
Favorite High School Memory: None
Most Embarrassing Moment: None
Pet Peeve: Slow people
Future Plans: Go to college, play in NHL
Where I’ll be in 10 Years: President of the United States
Closing Comment/Quote: "I try not to let school get in the way of my social life"

Name: Katelyn Irene Schumacher
Nicknames: Kate, Shelly, Amish, Irene
Clubs/Activities: NHS, Quiz bowl, Class Council, Volleyball
What I’ll Always Remember About SHA: Math class - Amish jokes and cheerleader drama. Mrs. Stuart’s impossible anatomy class. the "lockdown" Sophomore year when my class thought it was just a drill
Favorite High School Memory: Hangin’ with the other senior NHS girls at Traverse City and watching "The Bachelor", "American Idol", and the Quizzmo spongymokey commercials, while stuffing our faces with pizza.
Most Embarrassing Moment: My infamous NHS "novice" junior year
Pet Peeve: When people who have a broken headlight drive with their only remaining one on bright, superficial people
Future Plans: Livin’ it up in the big M.P. while attending CMU this fall
Where I’ll be in 10 Years: Married to a funny, nice gentlemand and working in a job that I love, whether I’m filthy rich or dirt poor
ACADEMIC

QUIZ BOWL

(from left to right) Bret Schulte, James Heine, Ben Voss, Katelyn Schumacher, Melinda Kaliszewski, Anne Benear

Above: The quiz bowl team gets ready for the competition.

COMPETITIONS

TECHNOLOGY CLUB

(from left to right) Laura Sandborn, Theresa Stebbins, Bret Schulte, Scott Haase, Chris Poag, Troy Zitzelsberger

SCIENCE OLYMPIAD

(from left to right) Kyle Sterling, Pat Theisen, Frank Newman, Drew Alwood, Laura Sandborn, Katelyn Schumacher

BPA

(from left to right) Scott Haase, Colleen Bigard, Leann Bertodatto, Chris Poag
Seniors

LAST DAYS SPENT AT SHA